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The Organ in the Great Hall. 
HE work on the organ in the Great Hall is 

now progressing rapillly. The wind
cbests are in place and by another week 
the .wind will be on. so that the pipes din 
be. set. After that the tuning and regulat
ing ,will l)rOceed withotit delay, and we 
hope to have a cOilsiderable portion of the 

org~n available for use by January 1 st. 
The organ is in five departments-the Great, Swell. 

Choir, Solo ami Pedal orgal1s. The Swell, Choir an<1 
Solo orgal1s are enClosed in cement swell-boxes, gh'ing: 
u1lusual (n1ltrol over the power of the' insll'ument. 

There are seventy-three speaking st()ps in all. The 
wi11d is supplied from a blowing plant in the attic. There 
are nl) bellows, bi.lt- the wind is piped from the blower 
to reservoirs in each department of the organ. where it 
.: . . .'" IS regulated ,to the required pressure. The blower con-
tains a series of fans which deliver the wind at pres~ures 
ranging fr0111 eight to thirty inches. These pressures· are 
regulated at the pipes to six inches for the ordinary 
ftllework and soft reeds to ten inches for the heavier 
reeds and portions of the Solo and Pedal organs, and 
t~) fifteen and t".:enty-five il~ches for tIle powerful Tubas. 
The average ~iIld pressure is unusually high in order to 
meet th¢ requirements of the Great Hall, the heavier 
wind 'a'ciClinggreaJly to the intensity and carrying power 

nf the tone. 
()wing to the distances traversed, the act:Oll is neces-

sarily electric. About 400.000 feet (over 75 miles) 'of 
insulated wire is used. To overcome the distance anel 
seCtlre promptness

1 
a special relay system has been de

vised for ttsein tllis organ. The two chambers are COll-
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nected through the blower-room where the. relay. is 
placet!. The. console. (kcydesk) will be mov~ble with 
about one h11l1llred feet of free cable, 50 that the desk 
can he pl;Jced anywhere at the fronfof. the hall that may 
be de,ired. But, above all, and that to which these 
mechanical appliances arc merely accessory. is the in
strument from a tonal standpoint. Upon this side the 
o()rgan has been planned, so that it will be without doubt 
one of the great org,il1s of the world. But tonal charac
teristics can lJetter be heard than described, and we await 
their hearing. 

S.\:\lUEL A. BALDWIN". 

l)n the day after to-morrow, the last day of colkg~ 
before the Christmas holidays, an assemlJly will be helel 
in the Great Hall of all the students of the College. 
Two very interesting features ,vill be the rendering Of 
se,·eral l~ew numbers by the orchestra (this is the first 
time it will play uncler Prof. Baldwin's din~cfion) and 
the s:nging by the Choral Society of "Gaudea111us Igi
lllr" \villi the \Yun.l$ that President l~inlcy \rvrote -for it. 
In addition there will lJe an address by President Finley 
and also lJy some prominent men-just who has not yet 
heen decided on as we go to press. 

President Finley welcomed the Association of History 
Teachers of the Middle States allli Maryland with his 
usual ~ordiality, Saturday before last, down at the old 
Lexington .Avenue btiilding. After he had finished vari
ous reports were made an~l acllire5s~!S delivered. Prof. 
James H. Robinson, of Columbia, who was the princi
pal speaker of, the day, had the misfortune of having ?, 

few disconnected sentences of his speech printed the 
next morning: in the newspapers in such a manner tllat 
they expressed sentiments quite opposite to those he 

I· 
really voiced. On :Monday the Times coml11enred edi-
torially on Prof. Robinson's speech and started a con
troversy which bids fair to cause the whole world of 
Ph.D.'s to rise up in righteous wrath. 

It is expected. that the first organ recital to be held in 
the (~reat Hall will take place in the early part of January. 
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New Academic Requirements.? 

Some months ago the Regents of this State estab
lishc(1 'a new certificate-the college entrance certificate. 
:\.t the same time they issued a deflliite statenieht of the 
requirements for this certificate. At the last meetillg of 
the Faculty a committee, which I~acl b~en appointed for 
the purpose, reported that the differences between the 
H.egents' college entrance requirements and the course 
uf stitely now pursued in the Academic department of 
the College were comparatively slight. It is thei'efore 
proposed that the Academic course be so changed as to 
.confo1'm with the Regents' requirements. If this were 
,<\one the Acaelemic course would have to be made some
"hal, though ('11lr slightly. more difficult. but gradua-
tion from it would en"dle one to entrance not only to 
C. C. ;\. Y .. but to any college in the State. The Faculty 
has the niatter no\\" un(ler consideration. The Faculty 
abo. at its last meeting. voted to join the student body 
and the Board of Trustees in asking that the nalite of 
the 137th Street Sub\\"ay station be changed to "City 

'(:allege' Station." 

Science Meetings. 
Un Ft-iday evening the Biological Society held a meet

-ing in Townsend l-I~n-is Hall. ivIr. King first addressed 
the society, his talk dealing with the Efe of Pastei.tr.l\Ir
\Vnrth then fol1O\ved with an address on the Biology of 
Bacteria. :M r. Sickles then spoke on Ophthalmic Theory. 
1\\ r. l~ng.cl:, with a short talk on the Ehrlich Side Chain 

,·Theory .. rounded out the program, The meeting ad-

journed at 10.30. 
~ 

The third meeting of the General 'Science ]oJirnal 
Cluh was hcl(1 yesterdav in R-oom 318, Main Bui/(jitlg. 
l\of. Fox rcv;e~ved an ~rtide on "The Point of 1116a111-

'mation of ;\Iixttlres." Dr. Scott reviewed "Recent De
velopments 'in the Theon" of Mhhicn-." Dr. Cohen re-' 
viewed the "Relation of -Principles ;f Logic to GeOllle
try," while Prof. Baskerville spoke upon various chemi
.cal topics. The meetii1g lasted about one hour. 
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College paper verse is the deadEest thing 

That the poor staff poet must do: 
It's his poetic duty compels him to sing 
Of subjects so old ~hat the barnacles cling 
Tn spite of it having a lyrical swing: 

I t's the same since the first poet grew 
0:ot new-

A poet can never be new. 

He starts wittl the issue the first of the year 
.-\ml writes \vhat he wrote once before: 

'Uout girls and 'bout games,'bout his cocktail or beer, 
And "the old College days' when he's full of good cheer: 
~rhen he versifies gags from whiCh A~lam kept clear, 

.\11(1 he defies the copyright law 
\Vhat's Illore

You know of the copyright law? 

He can rhapsodize, too, if he only will try 
(Year in and year out it's the same) 

, Bout all holidays COl.l1ing, from the Fourth of July 
Till the following Fourth; then he asks himself why 
Should he try to be funny-and he doesn't-all, I 

Am a pretty wise guy at that game
What a shame! 

For a roct to play such a game! 

To write for this issue is the job of them all; . 
There's no news or gossip or pun, 

There isn't an item 'bout which I can scrawl 
(Unless it's as old as your gritndmother's shawl), 
This was written, you know, just to fill space-that's all.. 

And I'll ,bet you are happy it's done; 
. For one 

I'm thoroughly glad that it's done. 

Any. member of the instructing corps desiring to at
tend. the Senior dance,· to b~ 'lelcl this Friday evening in, 
the gymn may obtain a card of admission from YL. 
I ;,,<1uldig, '08, , 
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Basketball. 
C. C. N. Y. 24: Swarthmore. 25. 

In \\,hat \vas 'one of the inost exciting and rough-and
tumble games ever contested on the local courts, City 
College was defeated by the Swarthrll0re five at S\varth-

more on Saturday night. 
The defeat in' part ,can be,attri9.pt~1!:Y~,0e inanY,.fouls 

called on our five, riO less than 15 such: offehces' being 

charged against them. 
l-leskerwitz 'and Brandt ·played well for the College, 

\vhile Broughton was the star performer of the Swarth-

more men. 
The line-up: 
C. C N. Y.-Forwards, Goldman ancl Streusand; 

guards, Perlman ami Brandt; centre, Heskerwitz. 
. Swarthl11ore-F~rwards, C1ejnent, . Beecher and 
Sproul; guards, Dill and Swayne; centre, Boughton. 

Fielcl goals-Bougl1ton,3; Clement, 2; Beecher, 2; Dill 
and S\Va:ylle-; :lIeskerwitz, 4; Goldman, 3,and Streusand, 
2. Goals from foul-Swayne, 4; Boug-hton, 3; Hcsker-

witz, 6. 
lit 

C. C. N. y. '11 19; Columbia, '1113. 
In a very fast gamc at our gym last Saturday n:ght 

the rreshmen,defeatetl the Columbia '11 five. by ,the.sco
re 

of 19 to 13. Both teams played fine .basket1;>~II, hut we 

were the faster and the better team. 
::\10st of the scoring was done by tw6 men: Sedransky 

for C C. K Y. alid Denson for Columbia. "Barney" 
played a remarkable game, scoring 11 of our points. 
while Benson was the star performer for, Columhia, his 
work being responsible for nearly all of ,Columbia's 

points. Pepis also played a good gahle. 
In a preliminary gal11e the All-Scholastic ;,five beat the 

l:niversity Settlement team 29-21. 

1n the 300-yard handicap swim at the 'New York 
Swimming Club's meet Monday of last week, Schmitt. 
'08, With a handicap of 30 seconds, finished third; lV.lan
'ley, K Y. A. C, with 47 secondS; winning by 10 yards 
fr'om Danieis, J'\. Y. A. C, scratch, who was 'about two 

inches in £ro;lt of Schmitt. . " . .: ~ '.' - . . ; :..-!., 

.-----~..,...,.---------... 
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All Out for the Trinity Game. 
X ext Friday night we ,!lave for our opponents Tr:nity 

College. The vel")",llame should hring out a large crowd 
of ' rooters, and when we r'einind you of that 95-0 foot
hall score of this year, and the fact that we are, going 
to avenge that defeat, the crowd should he still larger. 
It is distinctly up to every student to help ruh it ill the 
Hartford boys (providing, of course, we can do it square
ly). so hurry up and get your tickets for,yourseif and 
your friends, male and female, and turn out in as large 
numbers as' you' did at the Coltllnbia game. 

The preliminary game is sure to be a corker, as the 
Freshmen line up against Townsend Harris Hall, and 
you al1 know the rivalry existing between them. 

Tickets can be purchased at the new office of THE. 
CAMPUS, Room 412, illain Building (4th floor) at any 
tiine from 8.45 to 9.05, ami 1. to 1.30. 

, The recently organize((if~lil~~'tlub received a letter 
from Dr. Wall stating that 'at 'the next meeting of the· 
A. A: the club would be officially recognized and could 
cf.lmpete under the name, of C. C. N. Y. 

The 'Bowling Club will roll against Pratt Institute· 
some tilne early in January, and will then match their' 
prowess against the Faculty, having received a challel1ge· 
'from the Faculty Bowling Cluh. 

1908 FootbaIl Captain. 
Raymond C. Thompson. '09, was last Friday elected 

captain of next year's football team. "Tommy" was also 
captain of the football team in his Soph year. 

Coach Mackenzie was -present and addressed the men. 
telling th~I'n 'that he thought the prospects for next year 
were very bright. He stated that he wOllld have a squad 
of tweilty-five or thirty men out practicing t\~o \veeks 
before Cqllege started, 50 that the 111en could become 
familiar ,~ith the n\diments. of the game and be ready' 
for real work when'the 5'eason began. Thompson then: 
suggested that the squadirl:dulge in short cross-countr\' 
tt111S sc:-reraltimes each week, ,so as to illlprove the;l
,vinci and to condition them. It is very likely that that: 
course. of trai:'ling will be pui·sued.. ' , 
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To THE STUDENTS: 
The College of the City of New York has had many 

baseball teams, some poor al1(1" some good. This year it 
is my intention to furn out a team worthy to bear the \et
ters of the College; In order to do this I need the sup
port' of 'the student~bbdy, not merely in cOllling up to the 
games, bt1t in coming out for the team. Heretofore we
'ha,;c had about 14 Inen out, and Sl) have had, all the 
whole. poor results. Any man who t;omcs out wJ\ re
ceive due consideration. ami it will be the duty d the' 
coaches ami captain to pick out ,the men who are be:;t 
fitted to play 011 the team. Oll'Thursday, December, 19, 
there will be a meeting of the baseball candidates, anti, 
certain suggestions will be made to' bring out the best 
team C. C. N. Y. ,has l>ut forth. Mr. Holten has con
sented to address this meet;pg and give his views on the 
subject. I hope that anyone who is at all intel-ested in' 
1:laseball will attend this meeting and start the ball rolling: 

for a victorious team_ 
JOSEl'!-[ DANNENBERG, Manager. 

The A_ A. will shortly give out details for 'the Inter-' 
Cb:s ~Ieets it is pl!inning. 'Dle idea at ,pr~sent is to
hold all sorts of athletics meets-track, swimming, bas
ketball, baseball, and gymnasium-between the upper 

, and lower divisions of each class and then between the-

entire classes thelilselves-
By this methocl, it is expected, goocl material will be' 

developed and all the latent spirit ancl vitality of the 
lower classes will be' brought to the surface. 

Professor Dielman last' week invited many members 
of the teaching staff of the College to attel\d the opening 
reception of 'the National Academy of Design, of \vhicb 

he is President. -Owing to tlie' ilhles's of his father, M r. Coleman of 
the Ellglish Department left the city last Friday. He 
wi1\not return until after the vacation. 

'Mr. Marsh, of the Department of Philosophy, has been 
helping Dr. Newtoll in some of his arduous duties as sec-

. retaT)'· of the 'E'Xecuti,!e council. 

" 1 
,'J 
1 

",Ii~ 
, . 

'~ 

; .. :"" , "~iJ 

} 
'~ 
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Literary SoCieties. 
ITH the se111i~annu<11 debate between Phreno 

and Clio onlv a few weeks off. those or
ga'nizations 1~0111 up somewhat larger than 
usual in the college horizon. It is there-' 
fore somewhat timely to itlquire what has 
been the progress of these two societies, 
~iid also of the Fresh.-Soph. }\delphi:.tll So-

<:iety. during the college term now ending. 
The literary society is the broadest. most inclus:ve 

<lctiv:ty in the College. It does not appeal to a spec'alized 
interest as cloes the Biological Society, for instance. It 
{Ioe;; not appe~l to any particular deno;';';ination as do the 
:'\ ewman Club and the Zionist· Society. Admission to it 
does not require any special 11ualification. The value of 
its work. if properly conduCted. is unqtiestionable. It 
would therefore be no surprise to learn that the mem
hership of Phl-eno. Clio and the Adelph:an was e:-itreme
ly large and'that their work 'had • reached that 'high, de
gree of effciency which, as far as organizations are cl)n
<:erned, almost always cOl~les i,vithsize. 

Ho\\" far away from such a condition the real state of 
the literary societies is may be seen from their attendance 
records for this term. The average atte11llance at 
F hreno'~, meetings has been twenty, or slightly over: in 
the :\delph;an it has been somewhat uncler twenty.' and 
in Clio it hai:' been no ,more than fifteen. 

It 'may he said that this is a matter of interest only to 

" , 

'~~ ~ 
, I 
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·the ,;ocieties themselves.' But second thohght will show 
that this is nbt "so. nv'virtue of fheir selili-!l1111ilal de
bates Phrenoand Clio -have come to be cOlliidered more 
than any other n(m-atHletic organizatibn as representa
tive of the College. In fact to, a considerable body of 

.alumni and f1:ien~ls of the College the semi-annuai de
bate. hils. becOl~lc the .Only .11l~ans of.judg:i.ng. and keeping, 

'in touch with conditions at the Collf'~e. In addition our 
I nten;ollegiate Debating Team:,; naturally, almost in
\iariably, nlade up ofniei) ·from Ph reno and Clio. It is 
therefore a matter of:"con~ern to the whole College that 
Phreno and Clio and the Adeli)hian (on whose efficiency 
the efficiency of Phreno and Clio. will undoubtedly in 
large measure depend) that these three societies shoulll 
'be strong and' active. 

Their preseilt unhappy. condition is no doubt in. 'part 
.due to the apathy of their meplbers, but it is in equal, if 
not greater, measure due to the apathy of the stucfent
body in general. vVhen out of nearly eleven hlmdred 
men the iiterary societies 11umber only., seventY,clive, or , 
less. it is obvious that the societies do not get sufficient 
support from the student-body. 

The re:111eciy and the lllUfal' arc eqtia1.~v obvlous. ~lore 
support and larger membership are absolutely necessary. 
New blood is needed. Every student who can possibly 
spare the time required should join one of the societies. 
vVith a regular attendance of forty ()r Iifty men each 
the meetings of the societies might be dignified and im
pressive instead of resembling cOlllmittee meetirigs. as 

they clo now. 

vVe, have removed from our cosy but somewhat clirninu
five officei'n Room 116A to larger and loftier quarters 
in Room 412. The office will be 0l~en every day from 
1 to 1.30.' and if you have any news to give us or a!lY 
sl~ggestion' to make. we would be giad to have y.)U call 

O1n u~. 

We desire: sincerely to thank Prof. iVlott' for his kind-
ness in allowing us t~ use Room f 16A, which belongs, to 
the English Department,: as our temporary office for the 

r:lst three 1110nths. 1 
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T. H.H. News. 

T. H. H., 62;' J"~I.\lC.\. 13. 

Townsend Harris I-lairs fast qlJilitet scored a' rathel
easy Yictory over ] amaica High School at the College' 
gym last Friday afternoon, beating the Long Island boy" . 
to the tune of 62-13. 

T. I J. H. completely outclassed the visitors and Schiffe
man and Pryibil scored almost at wilt: For the visitor" 
\Yolfman was easily the star. 

The five should prove a match for any of their scholas~ 
tic riYals, and from present ilHlications T .E. H. will once' 
more win the Dodge Trophy. 

The line-up: 
Townsend Harris-Houseman. right forward; Spectel"' 

and .-\mpolaski, left forward; Schiffeman, centre; Sadone" 
and Pryibil. left guarcl; Spaniel and Seog, dght forward. 

J al1laica-Kline, right forward; \;Volfman, left" for
ward'; Baker, centre; Gtllick, left guard; ~lcLoughlin. 
right guard. 

Goals from field-Schiffcman, 10; Seog, 4; Pryibil. 4;.: 
Spaniel, 3; HOllseman, 3; Ampolaski, 3; Specter, 2; Sa
done, "Vo1fman, 3; Kline. Gulick, ~rcLoughlin. Goals: 
fr0111 fo'l1l-Seog, 2; Baker. 

The Townsend [-farris swimming team is rapidly de-· 
"eloping into a very strong aggregiltion. The squad, 
consisting of about twelve 111en, practices r~gularly three' 
days a week between the hours of 1 and 2. It is ex
pected that after the vacation the team will meet Doys'" 
High School, Clinton ffigh School, ~!fanual Trainitig and'; 
'Jther schools.· 

... 
Capt. \Yag-ner has every cause to feel elated with the' 

material for :next year's football team. He has eight· 
veterans left-Thbmas, Lear, Storm, SChCI1ck, Pollak .. 
Stein and Bruce. "Vi'tll the closer co-operation of the
'varsity team and the benefits of an early call for prac-
tice, T. H. H. will probably have the" best team in it~. 
history. 
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The prospects for this year's t1'ack team are unusualh 
bright. There seems to. be such a wealth of good 111;
terial in T. H. H. this year that the coaches are very. 
optimistic for a successful season. 

T. H; H. is especially strong in the jumps this year. 
the coaches having in hand three men, among them a 
"young Lochinvar who has come out of the \;\'est," each 
capable of clearing the bar at about :; feet 3. Captain 
.Mac'atiley, Thomas and Lear are still the spI'int men; 
Frank, J{apI>aport (t'. S. A. L. cha111pion last year) al1<1 
Searles in the weights. ami a batch ot promising candi
dates to fill out the oth~r events. 

It 
PrOfessor Sim caJ1ed the Upper C class together last 

Friday for the purp'ose of ascertaining the number of 
students who intend taking the Art 1 course, 

.'t 
The delegates from the Upper A sections met recently 

and appo;nted a committee of twelve to make stlitable· 
arrangements for the graduation exercises in February 
of the Upper A d<iss. Baumgarten was elected chair-· 
1~1an of the committee and Dublirrer, secretary. The· 
committee' is .very desirolls of securing good rltU11bers for 
the C011lmeilCeillent program. Ail those who desire to
appear 5110\;ld hand their names to ,anY member on the t, • 

arrangement committee. 
't 

On SaturdaY, December 7, the Townsend Harris Chess
team played a' tic match with Ethical Culture, each tea;n 
winning two games. 

"I. 

Clinton High School beat Townsend I-farris on ~ 0-' 

vember 27 at checkers by the'score of 10 Y2 games to :; 0 .. 
but 011 December 9. T. H. H. tui'ned the tables and beat. 
the Clintonians 9 to 7. The deciding match, which will. 
be held· in the very near filture, will undoubetdly 'prove
exceedingly interesting. 

~ 

The open handicap tournament of the Town:;encl Har
ris Chess Club ended in a tie for first place betwee .. ," 
Gluck and Eolis. Bittermhn came third ,and \Varburtorh 
:and J urka were' also tied for fourth place. 

t· 
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The election of officers of the Upper A (February, 
191.2) class will be held next FridaY~ln the T. H. H . 
. -\ssembly Hall. All those who have pa.id the;r class dues 

.are entitled to vote. :Much interest is being shown by 
the: Upper :\ students in this election, and it will un

"doubtedly be one of the most hotly' contested in years. 
,,·1It 

The Academic Literary Society held one of its most 
interesting meetings last Friday. 'A large 'number of 
members were present. 

Several weeks. before last c6mmencem~nt a scholarly
looking youth called upon President Eliot of Harvard. 
·'Dr. Eliot," he said, "I am a believer in spelling re
form. In fact I am writing my thesis on that 5ubjecL 
Xow I sho1.1ld be much obliged if you could write my 

·degree on the prog~am as F.D, instead of Ph.n." 
"Certainly," replied Dr. EEot; "in fact. if you insist 

we win make it a D.F." 

c.c. B. s. 
CITY COLLEGE BOOK STORE 

College PillS, College Note Paper, College Flags. 

Xear Amsterdam Ave. 501 \VEST 139nI ST'. 

DRAKE BUSINESS SCHOOL. 
-----~----.. --'--'---
BookkeepinIf! Shorthand '& Typewriting 

154 NASSAU STREET, 

Tribune Building, Near Brooklyn Bridge, 

NEW YORK CITY. 

The Large Conl1'nercial School "Right In the 
heart of the office section." 2,100 Students placed 
last year (positions guaranteed). Our graduates re
seive from $6 to $15 weekly. 
Day and Night Sessions. Individual Instruction Only. 

CqU, 'P/lOlle or, Write for ,Catalog. , 

PZease melltion THE CA~IPUS. 
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'Phreno,Clio Debate Trials. 
At the trial debates held last Friday night by,Phreno

and Ciio, C. Schnolhal1ser and ;\I. Lieberman. '08, were
chosen to represent Phreno. whilelV{ r. Litwin, '08. and 
A. Schattelcs. '09, were picked as Clio's team. ]:Piller. 
'08, was chosen alternate for Ph reno. Mr. Redmond_ 
acted as jl1Hge for Clio. while ~'Iessrs. Guthrie andKlap
per, together \vith Ascher Blum, '07, a'n ex-;star of
Phreno, acted as j udg-es fO!' that society. 

\Ve hav.e had clubs and organizations a-plenty for the
past year or so; but this is the first that has been heard 
from a "Strollers' Club" that the members of Lowel
Soph 6 have formed. The object of this club is to take
long walks through the neighboring country. The club" 
is desirotlS of securing menibers from all over the Col
lege. Apply to any member of Lower Soph o. 

"The Summer Even;ng," a painting by :i\f r. Schulman .. 
of the Drawing Departincnt.will be exhibited at the win
ter- exhibition of the National Academy of Design. , 

A large consignment of the latest scientific books wa:
received- last -week hy the Department of Natural 1-1 is
tory. These books have been placed on the reference
shelves of th~ Department's library amI may be had by 
students any afternoon during -the week. 

"EASTMAN SCHOOL 
123d Street, and Lenox Avenue, New York City 

Business; Shorthand, T ypewTiting, Academic, 
Penmanship, and Civil Service 

Departments:-

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS. 
CALL or WRITE,for CATALOGUE. 

Please' //Iel/tioll THE CAMPUS. 
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A. S. BET·'1",ER, 
IMPORTER AND'·MANUFACTURER OF 

FIN E F Ii AMEig AND PIC TlJ RE S , 
Framing and Regilding a Specialty. 

3403 B'~ay, New York. 13 Rue Ambrose-Thomas, Paris. 

-The College Bakery and Lunch Room, 
1608 .\:\[STERDAM AVE .. (Opp. City College Buildings.) 

All Killds of.Sandwiches, 5 cellts. 
BRANDAMOUR & KIPPER, PROPS. 

COME ON BOY S, 

GR UV 
For a 

LET'S 

ER 
GO 
S 

TO 

.F I N E ICE eRE A 1\1: SOD A , 
He's right opposile the City Col/ege Bllildill~s. 

STl'DEi\TS vVAXTED-Profitable employment 

<luring Jei~l1re hours. Call or write 

'Phone. 6059 1fadison. 465 FOCRTH AVE. 

M U L L E~' S 
1I.ranl1iactl1r~r of 

HIGH GRADE ICE CREAM AND HOME MADE CANDIES 
3385 Broadway, New Yor!<. 

Special auention paid to all orders from 
CHURCHES, WEO·[)'INGS AI'~D REGEPTIONS. 

ALFRED EISNER, 
-DE.\LER )N- . 

I mported!and· Oomesti'C"O'elicatessen 
Bc·t\\,een 140th a;ltl 14lth St;. 1634 AMSTERDAM AVE 
I sell tllC lqrgest and best Salldwich 011 the Avenllc for five celtts. 

The C. C. N. Y. 6akery and lunch Room 
M. MOSES, PROI'. 

1626 AMSTERDAM AVENUE 
(Opposite the College.) 



lj 

[tl------------------------~----------~--~ 
The Soph Class will present 

Tht' Call/pIIS 

"rI'I-IE BARRIS"'rER" 
AT CARXEGIE LYC£U:-I 

, I 

JANUARY 3d, 1908 
Tickets for sale by Schwart~, Allen, Lcfkovic;) 

and Josephs. 
2:>C. a:>c., ;;oe., 7;;C., 81.00 

GE~r Tl-IEM NOW! 

For the holi<lays we offer a rich selection of 

Dia
Goods 

Jewelry, Watches, 
monds, & Optical 

. at the lowest prices' in Harlem. 

UPEIZA (;LASSES, from .............. $1.jO UP 

\L\ TCI-lES. from .................... 1.00 UP 

DfAl\fOND RTXGS .-\1\D PI :\S. from .. 2.50 TJP 

Yours resrlectfully, 

MAXWOLFF 
Xear Seventh :\ve. 

203 WEST (2j'ru ST. 

The "WRIGHT FO.RM" Shoes 
FOR. . TENDER FEET 
!Ii ·all styles for BolhSc.1"CS 

William J. Wright,· 
124 West 125th Street, 

Formeriy 265 Sixth Avenue. NEW YORK 

Arch-Sllpports for F/at~Foot Filled ScicIltili«liiy. 
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THE 
SENFTNER PREPARATO,RY 

SCHOOL 
13 ASTO~' PLACE, 

Junction of Astor and Lafayette Places and' Eighth Street. 

Entrance on Astor Place. NEW YO R K' City __ 
Telephone; 1143 Sp~lng. 

R.egents' Examinations Department 

LAW, 
MEDICAL, students for Regents' 
DENTAL, Examinations. 

for the 
preparation of 

VETERINARY, 
PHAR!'.1ACAL, 

Also for 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANT 

N~RSES,''''AND' KINDERGARTNERS" 

CERTIFICATES 

Day Division, ~",4 .P .. n. 
Evening Division, 7",10 P.M. 

Schedule of subjects aild hours for either division may 
be obtained 011 application. 

The School office is open daily, except Saturdays, from, 
io a. 11J. to 9 p. m. All com~unications should be ad
dressed "Secretary" Senftner Preparatory Schab\. 

Students May Enter ~t Any Time 
'\'lease ,I/Ielltio,~ THE CAMPUS. 


